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VILIANOVA 
SCHOOl 
UNIVERSITY 
OF LAW 
C O M M E N C E M E N T  
FRIDAY, MAY EIGHTEENTH 
NINETEEN HUNDRED EIGHTY-FOUR 
FIELD HOUSE 
ELEVEN O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING 
Program 
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES 
VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW 
GERALD ABRAHAM, A.B., J.D. 
Acting Dean and Professor of Law 
PRESIDING 
MUSICAL SELECTIONS 
PROCESSIONAL* 
REVEREND JOHN M. DRISCOLL, O.S.A., Ph.D. 
President of the University 
The Villanova University Band 
JOHN P. DUNPHY, DIRECTOR 
MARSHALS, 
ROBERT P. GARBARINO, B.B.A., J.D. 
Associate Dean for Administration 
J. EDWARD COLLINS, J.D., LL.M., LL.D. 
Professor of Law 
INVOCATION 
REVEREND GEORGE F. RILEY, O.S.A.,Ph.D. 
Vice President for University Relations 
NA TIONAL ANTHEM^ 
CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREE 
REVEREND JOHN M. DRISCOLL, O.S.A., Ph.D. 
ADDRESS TO GRADUA TES 
DR. GUIDO CALABRESI, B.S., LL.B., M.A., LL.D., Jus. D. 
Sterling Professor of Law, Yale University 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN COURSE 
REVEREND JOHN M. DRISCOLL, O.S.A., Ph.D. 
REMARKS 
ALMA MA TER 
BENEDICTION 
RECESSIONAL 
J. WILLARD O'BRIEN, B.S., J.D. 
Director, Connelly Institute on Law and 
Morality, Professor of Law and former Dean 
REVEREND WILLLAM J. WALLACE, O.S.A., B.A., M.A. 
Class of 1984 
*The audience is requested to stand during the Processional, Invocation, National Anthem, Alma Mater and 
Benediction, and to remain in place until the Recessional is completed. 
tThe words to the National Anthem and the Alma Mater may be found at the end of the program. 
MEMBERS OF THE PROCESSIONAL 
Marshals 
Members of the Class of 1984 
Members of the Faculty: 
Robert A.J. Barry, A.B., i.Y).,ProfessorofLaw 
Lewis Becker, B.S., LL.B., Professor of Law 
Doris Del Tosto Brogan, B.A., J .Y>., Assistant Professor of Law 
John J. Cannon, A.B., J.D., Professor of Law 
Arnold B. Cohen, A.B., LL.B., Director, Continuing Legal Education, and Professor of 
Law 
Joseph W. Dellapenna, B.B.A., J.D., Professor of Law 
John F. Dobbyn, A.B., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law 
Donald W. Dowd, A.B., J.D., Professor of Law 
Peter Goldberger, B.A., J.D., Associate Professor of Law 
Alan Holoch, B.A., J.D., M.S.L.S., Director, Law Library, and Assistant Professor of 
Law 
John M. Hyson, B.A., M.A., LL.B., Professor of Law 
Leonard Levin, B.S., J.D., Professor of Law 
CharisseR. Lillie, B.A., J.D., Associate Professor of Law 
Don W. Llewellyn, A.B., J.D., Director, Graduate Tax Program, and Professor 
of Law 
Howard R. Lurie, A.B., i.Yi., Professor of Law 
James E. Maule, B.S., J.D., Associate Professor of Law 
JohnF. Murphy, B.A., LL.B., Visiting Professor of Law 
Leonard Packel, B.S., J.D., Professor of Law 
Henry H. Perritt, Jr., B.S., M.S., J.D., Associate Professor of Law 
Anne Bowen Poulin, B.A., J.D., LL.M., Associate Professor of Law 
Frederick P. Rothman, A.B., Professor of Law 
Marcus Schoenfeld, A.B., J.D., Professor of Law 
Louis J. Sirico, Jr., B.A., i .QAssociate Professor of Law 
Walter John Taggart, A.B., J.D., Professor of Law 
Richard C. Turkington, B.A., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law 
William D. Valente, A.B., J.D., Professor of Law 
Ellen Wertheimer, B.A., J.D., Associate Professor of Law 
David Craig Callaghan, B.A., J.D., Visiting Legal Writing Instructor 
Greg Randall Lee, B.S., J.D., Visiting Legal Writing Instructor 
Donald Jackson Loughhead, B.A., J.D., Visiting Legal Writing Instructor 
Martha Swartz, B.A., M.S.S., J.D., Visiting Legal Writing Instructor 
Members of the Administration and Honored Guests: 
Richard A. Neville, Ed.D., Vice President for Student Life 
Reverend George F. Riley, O.S.A., Ph.D., Vice President for University Relations 
Reverend Lawrence C. Gallen, O.S.A., Ph.D., Vice President for Academic Affairs 
J. Willard O'Brien, B.S., J.D., Director, Connelly Institute on Law and Morality, Professor 
of Law and former Dean 
Gerald Abraham, A.B., i-Y)., Acting dean 
Dr. Guido Calabresi, B.S., LL.B., M.A., LL.D., Jus.D., Sterling Professor of Law, Yale 
University 
Reverend John M. Driscoll, O.S.A., Ph.D., President of the University 
CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREE 
Doctor of Laws 
Dr. Guido Calabresi, B.S., LL.B., M.A., LL.D., Jus.D-
Sterling Professor of Law 
Yale University 
Presented by 
Gerald Abraham 
Acting Dean of the School of Law 
A profound and innovative legal scholar and philosopher, a dynamic imaginative and 
inspiring teacher, he has convincingly demonstrated that such accomplishments are of the 
utmost service to justice in our society. He has been notably successful in guiding law 
toward the greater good of society by helping lawyers, judges, and scholars better to under­
stand the processes by which legal decisions are made. As a scholar, he has helped to direct 
the law towards the goal of social justice. As a teacher, he has given his students an 
awareness of the human needs the law must serve. 
As one who has given himself unstintingly to the needs of his law students, his law 
school and the entire legal community, his example should inspire us to think more deeply 
and critically, to study more thoroughly, and to strive for a system of justice that is at once 
both more efficient and more humane. 
Guido Calabresi 
Professor Calabresi brilliantly prepared for his distinguished scholarly career. He re­
ceived a B.S. degree in Analytical Economics from Yale College in 1953, a B.A. degree in 
Politics, Philosophy and Economics from Magdalen College, Oxford in 1955, an LL.B. 
degree from Yale Law School in 1958, and an M.A. degree in Politics, Philosophy and 
Economics from Oxford University in 1959. At Yale College and Yale Law School he was 
first in his class; at Oxford University, which he attended as a Rhodes Scholar, he took his 
degree with first class honors. After his graduation from law school, Professor Calabresi 
served as law clerk to the Honorable Hugo Black, Associate Justice of the Supreme Court 
of the United States. 
In 1959, Professor Calabresi joined the Yale Law School faculty, where he has re­
mained, achieving distinction as one of the brightest stars in a great constellation of legal 
scholars. Professor Calabresi's seminal book. The Costs of Accidents: A Legal and Eco­
nomic Analysis (1970), has become a classic in the field of tort law and is recognized today 
as one of the major works of legal theory in this century — one that has basically changed 
our thinking about the study and application of tort principles. In his three other books 
since 1970, Professor Calabresi has further enlarged his reputation as a legal scholar and 
philosopher. 
Professor Calabresi also has enriched legal scholarship with more than thirty articles. 
He has lectured throughout the United States, Canada and England. He has received 
numerous honors, and has been the recipient of several honorary degrees. 
In addition to his full-time work at Yale Law School, Professor Calabresi has served on 
numerous commissions, and he has taught as a visiting professor at universities in Japan, 
Italy and England. 
HONOR GRADUATES 
MAGNA CUM LAUDE 
Charles Briggs Congdon 
John Gordon Cooney, Jr. 
Ellen V. Kittredge 
Gary S. Lewis 
Ingrid R. Pino 
Walter A. Stewart 
Tracy Marian Blake 
Gerald Michael Dougherty 
Pauline Maria Felice 
Theresa M. Ficken 
Janet Ellen Fisher 
Lawrence Francis Flick, II 
Kathleen Ann Frederick 
Michael Patrick Gallagher 
George Hilton Kendall, III 
Stephen L. Kibblehouse 
Lawrence Robert Kulig 
Jennifer Grace Leps 
Diane Lindquist Madenci 
CUM LAUDE 
James Robert Malone, Jr. 
Jeffrey Allan Markowtiz 
Kathleen M. McCarthy 
John J. McGrath 
Sandra Mitlas 
Thomas Brennan O'Brien, Jr. 
Nancy Heath Paterson 
Gerard Joseph Rehel, Jr. 
Linda Richenderfer 
Katharine Marie Ryan 
Dennis J. Scott 
Robert William Whetzel 
Bernadette Wolffe 
THE ORDER OF THE COIF 
The Order of the Coif is the National Honor Society devoted to the encouragement of 
high standards of legal scholarship with chapters in leading law schools throughout the 
country. Graduates in the top ten percent of the class are eligible for election to the Order 
of the Coif. 
The Order takes its name from the word used to designate the cap which all the members 
of the Order were required to wear. This cap or coif was originally of white lawn or silk, 
forming a close-fitting hood, to be seen today in old engravings, pictures and effigies of 
distinguished Judges and Serjeants. Serjeants were an order of the highest rank of barrister 
at the English or Irish Bar. By the ancient privileges of the Serjeants, this coif was not to be 
taken off, even in the royal presence. When wigs came into fashion the coif was changed, 
no longer being worn as a complete hood, but merely as a circular piece of white lawn 
fastened to the top of the wig. 
Tracy Marian Blake 
Charles Briggs Congdon 
John Gordon Cooeny, Jr. 
Pauline Maria Felice 
Janet Ellen Fisher 
Lawrence Francis Flick, II 
Michael Patrick Gallagher 
Stephen L. Kibblehouse 
Ellen V. Kittredge 
Jennifer Grace Leps 
Gary S. Lewis 
Diane Lindquist Madenci 
James Robert Malone, Jr. 
Jeffrey Allan Markowitz 
Sandra Mitlas 
Ingrid R. Pino 
Linda Richenderfer 
Dennis J. Scott 
Walter A. Stewart 
Robert William Whetzel 
Bernadette Wolffe 
THE AWARD OF PRIZES 
THE SAINT IVES MEDAL Gary S. Lewis 
The Saint Ives Medal is awarded annually by the faculty of the School of Law to the 
graduate attaining the highest cumulative average for the three years of law study. 
THE TITLE INSURANCE CORPORATION 
AWARD Gary S. Lewis 
The Title Insurance Corporation Award is given each year, in honor of the late Gordon 
M. Burlingame, to the graduating senior achieving the highest cumulative average for 
the three years of law study. The prize consists of a certificate and a cash award pro­
vided by The Title Insurance Corporation of Pennsylvania in Bryn Mawr. 
THE SAINT THOMAS MORE SOCIETY 
AWARD Ellen V. Kittredge 
The Saint Thomas More Society Award, a cash prize, is given each year by the Philadel­
phia Chapter of the Saint Thomas More Society to the student attaining the highest 
cumulative average for both semesters of the third year of law study. 
THE UNITED STATES LAW WEEK AWARD Mary Button Hopkins 
The United States Law Week Award, a subscription to United States Law Week, is 
given by the Bureau of National Affairs to the graduating student who, in the opinion 
of the faculty, has shown the greatest scholastic improvement from the end of the 
second year to the end of the third year. 
THE ROMAN CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI 
ASSOCIATION AWARD Diane L. Madenci 
Gary S. Lewis 
The Roman Catholic High School Alumni Association Award, a cash prize, is given 
annually to the student who attains the highest average for the first year of law study. 
The Award is made annually in memory of the late President Judge Vincent A. Carroll. 
THE LAW ALUMNI AWARD Glenn Michael Nearey 
The Law Alumni Award, a cash prize, is given annually to the third year student who, in 
the opinion of the faculty, has shown the greatest scholastic improvement from the end 
of the first year to the end of the second year. 
THE DR. ARTHUR CLEMENT 
PULLING AWARD Deborah Susan Melamut 
The Dr. Arthur Clement Pulling Award was established by Neale F. Hooley, Esquire, 
of the Class of 1956, in memory of the distinguished first Librarian of the School of 
Law. It is given annually at the Law Review dinner to the student submitting the best 
contribution to the current volume of the Villanova Law Review. 
THE LAW REVIEW DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD Mark Carlisle Levy 
The Distinguished Service Award, in the form of a certificate of recognition, is given to 
the graduating member of the Board of Editors of the Villanova Law Review who has 
made outstanding contributions of an editorial and administrative nature. Announce­
ment of the award was made at the annual Law Review dinner. 
THE SCRIBES AWARD Lawrence Robert Kulig 
Robert William Whetzel 
The Scribes Award is given by the Law School to the graduating members of the Law 
Review who have, in the opinion of the Editor-in-Chief, demonstrated an ability to do 
outstanding legal writing and editing. Announcement of the award was made at the 
annual Law Review dinner. 
THE REIMEL MOOT COURT COMPETITION 
Each year, in honor of the late Honorable Theodore L. Reimel, cash prizes are awarded 
to the finalists in our annual Reimel Moot Court Competition. 
Winners 1983 Michael James Robinson 
Andrew Siegeltuch 
Semi-finalists 1983 Bruce L. Baldwin 
Mark Fredrick Carl Berner 
THE HERMAN MITCHELL SCHWARTZ 
AWARD Marijayne S. Wenk 
The Herman Mitchell Schwartz Award, a cash prize, is given by Shirley Schwartz Weis-
man, of the Class of 1971, in memory of her father. It is awarded annually to the person 
in the graduating class who has contributed the most to the achievement of equality of 
opportunity and treatment for women, either within the Law School, in the legal pro­
fession, or in society at large. 
THE JOSEPH R. WENK AWARD Walter A. Stewart 
The Joseph R. Wenk Award was established in memory of Professor Wenk, Class of 
1969 and a member of the Law School faculty from 1973 until his death in 1979. The 
award, consisting of a cash prize, is given to the graduating student who has made the 
greatest contribution to the Villanova Community Legal Services program. 
THE HERMAN J. OBERT AWARD Charles B. Congdon 
Stephen L. Kibblehouse 
The Herman J. Obert Award, a cash prize, is given annually to the students attaining 
the highest grade in the course in Corporations. 
THE INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY OF 
TRIAL LAWYERS Julie Currie 
Patricia H. Donnelly 
Each year a scroll is given by The International Academy of Trial Lawyers to the stu­
dents who best demonstrate professional skills in the course in Trial Practice with par­
ticular reference to the handling of a jury case. There is also a permanent plaque con­
taining the names of the students in the Law School. 
THE TRIAL ADVOCACY AWARD James J. Black III 
Sharon M. Friel 
The Trial Advocacy Award is given each year by the Philadelphia Trial Lawyers Associ­
ation to graduating seniors in recognition of outstanding achievement in Trial Advo­
cacy. The prize consists of a certificate and a cash award. 
THE REVEREND JOSEPH ULLMAN AWARD Charles B. Congdon 
Diane L. Madenci 
The Reverend Joseph Ullman Award, a cash prize, is given annually to the students who 
attain the highest grade in the course in Criminal Law. The prize is given by Jacob 
Kossman, Esquire, in memory of the late Reverend Joseph Ullman, a priest of the 
Archdiocese of Philadelphia. 
THE HYMAN-GOODMAN AWARD John Gordon Cooney, Jr. 
William A. Rubert 
The Hyman-Goodman Award, a cash prize, is given annually to the graduating student 
who, in the opinion of the faculty, has done the most for the graduate's class and the 
School of Law through both academic and extracurricular achievement. The award was 
established by the family of Myron A. Hyman, Esquire, of the Class of 1964. 
RECOGNITION OF MERITORIOUS SERVICE 
Many of our students have rendered service to the School of Law through involvement 
in extracurricular activities. Certificates recognizing meritorious service will be awarded to 
the students listed below in connection with the activities noted. 
THE LAW REVIEW 
The Law Review, published six times a year, is prepared and edited by a group of law 
students. The Review treats every significant phase of legal development. Membership in 
the Review is one of the greatest professional responsibilities in the Law School, and one of 
the greatest achievements. 
J. Gordon Cooney, Jr. 
Editor-in-Chief 
Mark C. Levy Diane Lindquist Madenci 
Managing Editors 
Tracy M. Blake 
Third Circuit Review Editor 
Kathleen A. Frederick (1982-1983) Jeffrey A. Markowitz 
Research/Projects Editors 
Charles B. Congdon Carolyn J. Warter 
Daniel J. O'Brien 
Articles Editors 
Ingrid R. Pino 
Business Editor 
Patricia Moran Chuff Gary S. Lewis 
Julia M. Dohan Nancy H. Paterson 
Michael P. Gallagher Linda Richenderfer 
Stephen V. Siana 
Case and Comment Editors 
Lawrence F. Flick II Frances A. McElhill 
Ellen V. Kittredge Sandra Mitlas 
Jennifer G. Leps Dennis J. Scott 
Robert W. Whetzel 
Associate Editors 
Gregory J. Boles Lawrence R. Kulig 
Andrew Bramnick James R. Malone, Jr. 
Pauline M. Felice John J. McGrath 
Susan D. Fishbein Deborah S. Melamut 
Janet E. Fisher William F. Mongan 
Cheryl A. Gallagher Raymond J. Plouffe 
Helen Marie Haney (1982-1983) Benjamin A. Post 
Susan J. Huntington Robert L. Sachs, Jr. 
Stephen L. Kibblehouse Jonathan S. Ziss 
Staff Members 
THE MOOT COURT BOARD 
The Moot Court Board administers our Moot Court Program. That program, in which 
all students are required to participate for two years, consists of a series of exercises in 
research, brief writing, and appellate advocacy. 
Bruce L. Baldwin 
Mark F. C. Berner 
James J. Black III 
Kathleen M. Chancier 
Mary Alice Donner 
Joanne S. Faul 
Philip Michael Colicchio 
Chairman 
Teresa M. Ficken 
George H. Kendall III 
Anne E. Pedersen 
Natalie D. Ramsey 
Michael J. Robinson 
Andrew Siegeltuch 
Terry S. Silva 
THE HONOR BOARD 
The Honor Board is composed of elected students from each class and is empowered to 
adjudicate alleged student violations of the rules of the Honor System. Inclusive in this 
function is the duty to review from time to time both the general rules and the examination 
rules and, when necessary, to recommend changes to the faculty. 
John J. McGrath James J. Saile 
Chairpersons 
Caroline F. Achey Philip M. Colicchio 
Kenneth M. Brown Richard A. O'Halloran 
Gerard J. Rehel, Jr. 
THE STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION 
The Student Bar Association maintains liaison between the students and faculty. All 
law students at the School are members of the Student Bar association. The purpose of the 
Association is to coordinate the activities of the student body; to promote law-related and 
social extracurricular activities; to promote cooperation with various professional and 
community organizations; and to further the general welfare of the School of Law. 
James T. Davis II 
Lynn A. Lewis 
Marc B. Mazur 
Peter Pitsiokos 
Daniel D. Radich 
K. Kirk Karagelian, President 
Thomas R. Wilkinson, Vice President 
Natalie D. Ramsey 
Robert L. Sachs, Jr. 
Richard J. Sestak 
Steven W. Smith 
Carole M. Weiner 
Matthew I. Whitehorn 
STUDENT MEMBERS OF FACULTY COMMITTEES 
The educational policy of the Law School is established by the faculty. To assist in that 
function faculty committees have been formed to prepare reports for action by the entire 
faculty. Students serve on most faculty committees. 
Michael F. Barrett Daniel D. Radich 
Mark J. Connor Gerard J. Rehel 
Julie Currie Richard J. Sestak 
Frederick J. Gerngross Robert W. Whetzel 
Mary Weston Heck Thomas R. Wilkinson 
Barbara W. Miller Jonathan M. Witte 
THE VILLANOVA DOCKET 
The Villanova Docket is a newspaper which is staffed and written by law students. It 
reports on student, alumni and faculty activities and on developments in the programs at 
the School. 
Gerald M. Dougherty Mary Ann Knight 
Susan Lee Escott Laura M. Shemick 
K. Kirk Karagelian G. Elaine Smith 
Mary Young 
VILLANOVA COMMUNITY 
LEGAL SERVICES 
The Villanova Community Legal Services program gives students an opportunity to 
develop professional responsibility and skills through the provision of civil legal services to 
indigent clients in Delaware County. Under the supervision of faculty and practicing attor­
neys, students assume responsibility for cases presenting a broad spectrum of problems of 
the poor, the elderly and the mentally ill, including consumer protection, landlord-tenant, 
domestic relations and government benefits. 
Lawrence Maggitti III 
Julie Currie 
James T. Davis II 
Eilleen C. Dorsey 
Catherine 1. Enright 
Lizabeth Anne Franco 
Mary Weston Heck 
Mary B. Hopkins 
Susan Karlan 
Mary Ann Knight 
Katharine G. Lidz 
Walter A. Stewart 
Chairpersons 
Kevin J. Maginnis 
Treasurer 
George N. Polis 
John R. Riddell 
Louis J. Salerno II 
Laura M. Shemick 
James W. Staerk 
Frances Ann Thomson 
Carole S. Ungvarsky 
Richard B. Verner 
Marijayne S. Wenk 
Mary Young 
THE THOMAS MORE SOCIETY 
The Thomas More Society is a student organization, open to all students, which is 
dedicated to the advancement of the ideals personified by St. Thomas More, namely, the 
pursuit of professional competence and responsibility, and to the improvement of society 
through service in law. 
William F. Mongan 
President 
Gregory J. Boles Richard A. O'Halloran 
Karen Sue Eisner Peter Pitsiokos 
Guy C. Garant Daniel D. Radich 
Frederick J. Gerngross Gerard J. Rehel, Jr. 
Antonios 1. Giountikos Laura M. Shemick 
Peter J. Gulia Rev. William J. Wallace, O.S.A. 
THE BLACK LAW STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 
The Black Law Students Association seeks to articulate and promote the needs and 
goals of the minority group law students, to foster and encourage an attitude of profes­
sional competence and to focus upon the relationship of these men and women to the 
American legal structure. 
James Taylor Davis II 
Chairman 
Hope R. Blackburn Lisa A. Watkins 
G. Elaine Smith June R. Williams 
ALUMNI NEWSLETTER 
The Alumni Newsletter is the official publication of the Law School to its alumni. It 
reports on alumni, faculty and Alumni Association activities. It also publishes the annual 
report of gift income to the Law School along with items of general interest to the general 
alumni body. 
Laura M. Shemick 
Editor 
THE WOMEN'S LAW CAUCUS 
The Women's Law Caucus is a student organization whose membership is open to men 
and women dedicated to the elimination of sexual discrimination in legal education and the 
legal profession and to foster opportunities for women's advancement in both. 
Carole Stephanie Ungvarsky 
President and Treasurer 
Julie Currie Natalie D. Ramsey 
Patricia H. Donnelly Laura M. Shemick 
Frances Ann Thomson 
THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 
LAW STUDENT DIVISION 
John Gordon Cooney, Jr. 
Representative 
THE PENNSYLVANIA BAR ASSOCIATION 
LAWYERS DIVISION 
Lawrence Francis Flick II Robert Leonard Sachs, Jr. 
Students Liaison 
THE CHRISTIAN LEGAL SOCIETY 
The Christian Legal Society is a chapter of the national Christian Legal Society, an 
interdenominational society of lawyers, judges and law students. It presents Bible Studies 
and other programs geared towards helping students integrate their Christianity with their 
future studies and the practice of law. 
Mark F.C. Berner Robert A. Carpenter, Jr. 
William A. Rubert 
Chairmen 
Gregory R. Gifford Charles W. Welch 
THE JEWISH LAW STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 
The Jewish Law Students Association is active in promoting social, cultural and intel­
lectual activities of interest to the entire Law School community and of special interest to 
Jewish law students. 
Eric Scott Spevak 
Chairman 
Karen Sue Eisner Carole M. Weiner 
Lynn F. Goldberg Matthew I. Whitehorn 
Marc Bennett Mazur Jonathan M. Witte 
Karen J. Schiller Marc Jay Zucker 
PHI DELTA PHI 
The Sandra Day O'Connor Inn, a Chapter of the PHI DELTA PHI Legal Fraternity, 
was established by students to provide them with an opportunity to serve the Law School 
and the community. 
Lynn Ann Lewis 
President 
Kathleen M. Chancier 
Secretary 
Chester D. Newhart 
Vice President 
Caroline F. Achey Nancy P. Kelly Ingrid R. Pino 
Josele A. Arena Stephen L. Kibblehouse Benjamin A. Post 
Brian R. Barlow Lawrence R. Kulig Natalie D. Ramsey 
Timothy P. Beck Mark D. Kuller Stephanie Resnick 
Joseph T. Clees Susan Karlan Linda Richenderfer 
Philip M. Colicchio Jeffrey C. Leventry Virginia L. Rockafellow 
John Gordon Cooney, Jr. Gerard F. Lipski Katharine M. Ryan 
Philip A. Cooney, Jr. Michael J. McCadden Kenneth R. Sauter 
Anne M.B. Coyle Kathleen M. McCarthy Dennis J. Scott 
Mary A. Donner Donna M. McKillop Stephen V. Siana 
John A. Eichman Deborah S. Melamut Terry S. Silva 
Catherine 1. Enright G. Edward Metz, Jr. Kathleen M.N. Slawta 
Joanne S. Faul Joseph V. Meyers WiUiam M. Smith 
Pauline M. Felice Barbara W. Miller Peter A. Tedesco 
Teresa M. Ficken William F. Mongan Rev. William J. Wallace, O.S.A. 
Rachel Fitoussi John J. Morrissey Lisa A. Watkins 
Lawrence F. Flick II Steven D. Nitkiewicz David M. Watts, Jr. 
Cheryl Ann Gallagher Thomas B. O'Brien, Jr. Carole M. Weiner 
Michael P. Gallagher Anne M. Parfitt Charles W. Welch III 
Gregory R. Gifford Nancy H. Paterson Robert W. Whetzel 
Peter J. Gulia Anne E. Pedersen Thomas R. Wilkinson 
Annabelle I. Forrestel Claudia Pentony Susan Ann Wood 
Lauren H. Kane Mary-Beth Pfohl Jonathan S. Ziss 
K. Kirk Karagelian Marc J. Zucker 
THE LAWYERS GUILD 
The Lawyers Guild at Villanova is a chapter of the National Lawyers Guild. Its role is to 
serve as a focus for student activism within the Law School itself and to provide alternative 
services and activities to those offered by traditional law school organizations. 
Mary Button Hopkins 
Chairperson 
Mary Ann Knight Lawrence Maggitti III 
Kevin J. Maginnis Walter A. Stewart 
Marijayne S. Wenk 
THE INTERNATIONAL LAW SOCIETY 
The International Law Society is an organization with the purpose of promoting inter­
est in the fields of public and private international law, as well as comparative law. 
Jonathan Mark Witte 
President 
Mark F.C. Berner Benjamin A. Post 
Rachel Fitoussi Beatrice A. Sergiovanni 
Antonios I. Giountikos Carole M. Weiner 
Lauren H. Kane Thomas R. Wilkinson 
Katharine G. Lidz Margaret G. Zehner 
George N. Polis Marc Jay Zucker 
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW GROUP 
The Environmental Law Group is an association of law students having an interest in 
Environmental Law or Land Use Planning. The Group undertakes research and legal 
support activities under the direction of practicing attorneys in the Delaware Valley in­
volved in public interest environmental litigation. 
Mary Weston Heck 
Secretary- Treasurer 
Lisa R. Friedman Jennifer G. Leps 
Robert W. Whetzel 
VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY SENATE 
The Villanova University Senate is a policy-making legislative body. Its purpose is to 
effect greater participation in the decision-making processes of the University by faculty 
members, students, administrators and graduates. 
John A. Eichman, Law School Representative 
CLASS OF 1984 
JURIS DOCTOR 
Caroline Fay Achey 
Josele Ann Arena 
Bruce L. Baldwin 
Brian Robert Barlow 
Michael Frank Barrett 
Timothy Patrick Beck 
Mark Fredrick Carl Berner 
James Joseph Black III 
Hope Renee Blackburn 
Tracy Marian Blake 
Gregory Joseph Boles 
Andrew Bramnick 
Kenneth M. Brown 
Virginia L.D. Bryant 
Michael Ernest Buckley 
John Henry Buhsmer 
Mark Thomas Carlidge 
Robert Allen Carpenter 
Bartholomew Cassidy 
Michael Joseph Cawley 
Kathleen M. Chancier 
Amy Kendall Charles 
Patricia Moran Chuff 
Joseph Thomas Clees 
Philip Michael Colicchio 
Charles Briggs Congdon 
Mark John Connor 
Carol Conroy 
John Gordon Cooney, Jr. 
Philip Andrew Cooney 
Anne Marie Bridget Coyle 
Julie Currie 
Mark W. Daniel 
Marilyn L.A. Davidson 
James Taylor Davis, II 
John Joseph Del Casale 
Julia Michelle Dohan 
William Henry Donahue, Jr. 
Patricia Hughes Donnelly 
Mary Alice Donner 
Eilleen Cathryn Dorsey 
Gerald Michael Dougherty 
Lawrence Joseph Dugan 
John A. Eichman 
Karen Sue Eisner 
Catherine I. Enright 
Susan Lee Escott 
Daniel Richard Fallon 
Joanne Steinke Faul 
Pauline Maria Felice 
Thomas Julian Fellig 
Teresa M. Ficken 
Katharine Cushman Fischer 
Susan Debra Fishbein 
Janet Ellen Fisher 
Rachel Fitoussi 
Lawrence Francis Flick, II 
Dorothy Fobert 
Annabelle Irey Forrestel 
Kristie Louise Forsythe 
Lizabeth Anne Franco 
Kathleen Ann Frederick** 
Lisa Rozett Friedman 
Sharon Marie Friel 
Cheryl Ann Gallagher 
Michael Patrick Gallagher 
Guy Charles Garant 
Frederick Joseph Gerngross 
Gregory Robert Gifford 
Antonios I. Giountikos 
Lynn F. Goldberg 
Deborah A.G. Golden 
Bayard Hemphill Graf 
Peter Joseph Gulia 
Helen Marie E. Haney 
Renee Glaser Harris 
Mary Weston Heck 
Barbara Brown Hillje 
Mary Button Hopkins 
Timothy Robert Hough 
Carol Ann Huber 
Susan J. Huntington 
Katherine A. Huseman 
Lauren Hope Kane 
K. Kirk Karagelian 
Susan Karlan 
Nancy Perpall Kelly 
George Hilton Kendall, III 
Stephen L. Kibblehouse 
Kathryn J. Kingree 
Ellen V. Kittredge 
Gary Jack Knapp 
Mary Ann Knight 
Lawrence Robert Kulig 
Mark David Kuller 
Alice Chrysta Kuzma* 
Jennifer Grace Leps 
Jeffrey Charles Leventry 
Michael A. Levinson 
Mark Carlisle Levy 
Gary S. Lewis 
Lynn Ann Lewis 
Katharine G. Lidz 
Jon L. Lightner 
Gerard Francis Lipski 
Diane Lindquist Madenci 
Lawrence Maggitti, III 
Kevin James Maginnis 
Brendan Patrick Mailey** 
Pamela Jade Mak 
James Robert Malone, Jr. 
Lawrence W. Manning 
Jeffrey Allan Markowitz 
Heather Jo Mattes 
Marc Bennett Mazur 
Katherine McAlice 
Michael Joseph McCadden 
Cornelius Patrick McCarthy, III 
Kathleen M. McCarthy 
Frances Ann McElhill 
John J. McGrath 
Donna Marie McKillop 
Deborah Susan Melamut 
Basil Louis Merenda 
G. Edward Metz 
Joseph Vincent Meyers 
Barbara Wagner Miller 
Sandra Mitlas 
William Francis Mongan 
John Joseph Morrissey 
John J. Mullen 
Lizanne Marie Murray 
Glenn Michael Nearey 
Chester Defrahne Newhart 
Steven David Nitkiewicz 
Daniel J. O'Brien 
Thomas Brennan O'Brien, Jr. 
Richard A. O'Halloran 
Frank J. O'Hara 
Paul William Pappas 
Anne Marie Parfitt 
Nancy Heath Paterson 
Anne Elizabeth Pedersen 
Claudia Pentony 
Mary-Beth Pfohl 
Ingrid R. Pino 
Peter Pitsiokos 
Raymond Joseph Plouffe 
George N. Polis 
Benjamin Andrew Post 
Daniel D. Radich 
Natalie Diane Ramsey 
Gerard Joseph Rehel, Jr. 
Stephanie Resnick 
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Linda Richenderfer 
John Robert Riddell 
Michael James Robinson 
Virginia Logan Rockafellow 
William A. Rubert 
Katharine Marie Ryan 
Robert Leonard Sachs, Jr. 
James Joseph Saile 
Louis Joseph Salerno, II 
Kenneth Richard Sauter 
Karen J. Schiller 
Dennis J. Scott 
Ward Ellis Scott 
Patrice Maguire Scott 
Beatrice Ann Sergiovanni 
Richard Joseph Sestak 
Laura M. Shemick 
Joseph Frank Shirtz 
Stephen Vincent Siana 
Andrew Siegeltuch 
Terry S. Silva 
Kathleen T. Nealon Slawta 
G. Elaine Smith 
Steven Wayne Smith 
William Michael Smith 
Michael Douglas Christopher Spear 
Eric Scott Spevak 
Camille Spinale 
James W. Staerk 
Walter A. Stewart 
Dennis Joseph Sullivan 
Thomas J. Tamburelli 
Peter A. Tedesco 
Susan Margaret Thero 
Frances Ann Thomson 
Carole Stephanie Ungvarsky 
Joseph Edward Vaughan 
Richard Brian Vemer 
Henry Theodore Vogt 
Rev. William J. Wallace, O.S.A. 
Carolyn Jane Warter 
Lisa A. Watkins 
David Miller Watts, Jr. 
Carole Marjorie Weiner 
Charles William Welch, III 
Marijayne S. Wenk 
Robert William Whetzel 
Matthew Ian Whitehorn 
Thomas Robert Wilkinson 
June Rosslyn Williams 
Stephen Kerr Williams, Jr. 
Jonathan Mark Witte 
Bernadette Wolffe 
Susan Ann Wood 
Timothy M. Yessman 
Mary Young 
Margaret Gleason Zehner 
Judy Lynne Ziegler 
Jonathan S. Ziss 
Marc Jay Zucker 
MASTER OF LAWS IN TAXATION 
Christian M. Barth 
Michael Nelson Becci 
Noreen B. Becci 
Gary Carl Bender 
LisaM. Brinton** 
William Bradley Brooks 
Lawrence Roger Brown 
Maureen Costigan 
Daniel Alexander Czaplicki 
Angelo A. Dipasqua 
John J. Furey 
Mark Andrew Griffith 
William Galvin Halligan 
Keith A. Hassler** 
Boyd Giles Hixson 
Jos Patrick Hurley 
Patricia Hedley Jenkins 
Lindsay C. Foster Johnson** 
Sara Lee Keller 
Margaret T. Murphy McKeown 
Jack F. Meola 
Paula Dean Munson* 
Joseph Thomas Murphy, Jr.* 
Douglas Wendell Nakajima 
C.H. Niedzielski O'Brien* 
John F. Peoples 
Robert L. Pinto 
Harold W. T. Purnell** 
Kevin J. Ryan** 
Robert Shaffer* 
Andrea G. Tillis Solomon 
Frank Robert Sorrentino 
James S. Tupitza 
Todd Clayton Vanett 
Sandra Barenbaum Vernick** 
* September 1983 
** December 1983 
Alma Mater 
When the twilight shadows gather 
Out upon the Campus green. 
When the blue and purple night 
Comes stealing on the scene 
Loyal heirs of Villanova 
Sing a hymn of praise 
To our dear old ALMA MATER 
And Our College days, 
Villanova, Villanova 
When we leave your shelt 'ring walls. 
We shall leave an echo ringing 
through your treasured halls 
We will leave an echo ringing 
In the silent night 
While our memories are singing 
Of the Blue and White. 
DUBIN/BURKE 
THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER 
Oh, say, can you see. 
By the dawn's early light 
What so proudly we hailed 
At the twilight's last gleaming? 
Whose broad stripes and bright stars. 
Thro' the perilous fight. 
O'er the ramparts we watched. 
Were so gallantly streaming. 
And the rockets' red glare. 
The bombs bursting in air. 
Cave proof through the night 
That our flag was still there. 
Oh, say, does that star-spangled 
Banner yet wave 
O'er the land of the free 
And the home of the brave? 
—FRANCIS SCOTT KEY 
